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Dr. Harris Discusses Rosenberg Attacks Rocky
'Publish or Perish' For Vetoing Bill Insuring
rDre e ,.,-,u ,· t ,· o n Jo' r C UN y

The controversial "Publish or Perish" issue was discussed last Wednesday evening in the Oak Lounge by Dr.
.I_ j
J
Philip Harris, assistant professor, Department of Business
Administration. He spoke on the subject, "Impressions of
Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, chairman of the Board of Higher Education attacked Gov
Academe."
ernor Rockefeller's veto of the bill passed by the Legislature to mandate f�·ee tuition for
"I feel the publicity given to
undergraduates in th� senior colh�ges of The_City_Dniversity of New York as being against
_
_
_
'Publish or ·Perish' is one-sided.
the trend for free tuition which is growmg m this country and in others.
Emphasis on writing motivates
"The people of the City of New
faculty to contribute to their re
spective fields of knowledge," Dr.
York 118 years ago manifested
of City University was given
Harris said.
publicly last week by Dr. Hans
their home rule privilege," Dr.
Additionally, Dr. Harris noted
Rosenhaupt, National Director of
Rosenberg said, "by voting to
that "research activity is an ex
the Woodrow Wilson National Fel
mandate free tuition in the first
cellent means of continuing the
lowship Foundation, at a luncheon
of the colleges now composing The
instructor's own education. While
at the Waldorf Astoria honoring
City University of New York by
the need to write may be exces
the 30 City University seniors
a six-to-one majority, When in 1961
sively applied elsewhere, it is not
who had won this vear's Woodrow
the law mandating free tuition was
at the Baruch School."
Wilson awards. Dr. Rosenhaupt
changed to a permissive law; this
Two other important criteria
spoke from long experience with
was against the will of the people
are evaluated before a faculty
the whole structure and achieve
expressed in the law which had
member is considered for tenure
ment of higher education in this
been
successfully
administered
and promotion at Baruch. One is
countiy.
since 1847.
effective classroom teach ing and
"Addressing the students, he
"Only last week," he stressed,
the other is service to the college
said, 'As you know, the system
Dr. Philip Harris
"the Newfoundland Finance Min
and community.
which enabled you to receive high
ister announced to the Provincial
"A distinct advantage of college
quality education at little or no
teaching is leisure time, and it
He has published several articles Legislature that first year univer
cost is virtually unique in our
seems fitting that criteria exist for which have appeared in the Aca sity students in Newfoundland
country . . . If I may venturn an
Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg
productive use of this time."
demy of Management Journal, would receive free tuition, and
opinion here, I will state that th e
Dr. Harris also observed, "The Personnel Journal and Business said that the expectation was that
existence of a system of free
it
would
be
extended
to
second
justification for granting tenure Topics and is co-author of the text
ber, 1963, the report by Lord Rob higher education for the gifted has
bins and a twelve-man committee a far more important function in
is to extend the freedom felt by "Collective Bargaining" to be pub and third year students.
"A year and a half ago, in Octo- on higher education in Britain laid the whole scheme of a city's edu
the instructor to state what he lished by John Wiley & Sons, Inc.
_ ________ down as an axiom that 'courses of
sees as the truth. There is some ____.:_____ .:...,__ ______
cation than the numbers of grad
higher education sh ould be avail uates from that system indicate.
in.dication that other schooJs now
making headlines deny tenure for
able for all those who are qualified
"Being able to count on a free
the very reason that an instructor
by ability and attainment to :p:i:mme college· 'l<lucation ,,,- :vi,,;:ei; the
them and wish to do so.' The talented high school graduate, par
has taken an unpopular position on
British Government adopted this ticularly if he comes from a fam
an issue."
Dr. Harris is an honor graduate
principle and it has been greeted ily of modest means, with an in
from the Baruch School, class of
by officials in London as one of centive to plan for a college edu
1948. He earned his M.B.A. and
the most important State papers cation. Those of us who have taken
By LEWIS STURM
Ph.D. in New York University's
of the century."
an interest in the college education
Over 6,000 students, faculty, and administrators gath
Graduate School of Business Ad
Dr. Rosenberg quoted an Amer of southern Negroes have found
ministration.
ered on the Uptown Campus last Thursday afternoon at a ican auth ority on higher education that the biggest obstacle to reform
In 1952, Dr. Harris taught free tuition rally organized by the Student Council.
on what free tuition achieves. "In is th e relatively low level of
part-time at Baruch and returned
valuable outside testimony of the aspiration of Negro high school
The purpose of the demonstration was to bring public value of free tuition in the colleges and college graduates."
in 1962 on a full-time basis.
--- --------------------attention to the fact that Gov-

6000 CCNY Students
Protest Rocky's Veto

Educa tors Spea k on
Recent College Crises
Pressures and Priorities in Higher Education was the
topic at the 20th National Conference on Higher Education
of the Association For Higher Education. The Conference,
which was held last week at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in
Chi�go, was attended by up-•
wards of 2000 Deans and Ad- dents for emancipation from in
ministrators representing al- stitutional cont:ol and pressures
and ch anging
h
most ever� instftution of h�gh- ;�fen� ; ��;1:U�
op
er education m the Urnted
These topics proved vitally im
portant and interesting in the light
States.
Beginning with a stirring ad- of recent developments at The
dress by Leo Rosten, author and University of California at Ber
special editorial advisor to LOOK keley and at St. John's University.
magazine, on "The Myths By The student uprising at St. John's
Which We Live," on Sunday, and took place on the clay that the
closing with President Buell G. discussions were held.
Topics at the sectional meetings
Gallagher's speech on "Pressures,
Priorities and Process" on Wednes- on pressures included discussions
day morning, almost every problem of the pressures on students, fac
of concern to those dealing with ulty, deans and other administra
tors, heads of institutions and
college affairs was discussed.
Included in the four-day pro- pressures on governing bodies.
In the area of priorities, studies
gram were 21 discussion group
meetings, five sectional meetings included the question of how are
on pressures, seven sectional priorities to be aligned _in _the vari
meetings on priorities and nine ous levels of college (Jumor, com
sectional meetings on case studies. munity) and in those of varying
In addition a total of six general sizes. Also discussed were the
questions of priorities in the light
sessions w�re also h eld.
Among the many vital topics of the goals of the different types
discussed at th e group meetings of institutions.
Case s�udy reports_ were con
were, what are the pressures on
higher education from all the vari- cerned with such topics as what
ous branches of government, from priority should be �v.en the re
business, growing student popula- quir�ments for 3;ccr�d1tmg by P:O·
tion, increasing costs etc. Among fess10nal orgamzat10ns; the m
the topics in this area that drew crea�i;1g ?em'.'nd by students for
the greatest interest were those part1c1pat10;1 m the governance of
(Contmued on Page 4)
dealing with pressures from stu-

ernor
Rockefeller
recently
vetoed the free tuition man
date which was passed by
both houses of the legislature
earlier this month.

Dr. Buell G. Gallagher

Mr. Max Greenberg, president
of the Alumni Association, com
pared Governor Rockefeller with
a Russian dictator by declaring
that both redefine terms to coin
cide with their own political needs
and goals. Mr. Greenberg was re
ferring to the Governor's state
ment that he acted to maintain the
right of home rule for New York
City by vetoing the free tuition
mandate.
Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, president
of CCNY, pointed out that "we
must fight not only for free
tuition in New York, but, to safe
guard ourselves, we must fight for
free tuition all over the country.
As an island, we cannot survive!"
Dr. Gallagher concluclecl the
rally by leading the group in sing
ing a new version of the freedom
song "We Sh all Overcome" - Col
leges Shall Be Free!

Blood Bank in Danger;
Only 88 Pints Collected
In one of the poorest turnouts in ye�rs, the Evening
Session Blood Bank collected only 88 pints to carry it through
the coming year. This total is just slightly more than half
the amount collected in previous years.
Joe Nacmias, Blood Bank chair----- ---- -----
man for this term's drive, told The amounts collected in previous years
Reporter that in view of the meager they waived this requirement but
results of the drive, blood would indicated that should the next drive
have to be allocated on a much prove to be no better they may
more stringent basis than in the have to cancel the program.
past. In previous years, the term
Urgent Plea
"family" was stretched to include
To head off any such eventual
aunts and uncles, etc. This will now
have to be curtailed, and the only ity, Mr. Nacmias has issued a
coverage will be for the immediate plea to all physically able instruc
family. In addition, he also indi tors and students to go to their
cated that should there be too nearest Reel Cross collection cen
much pressure on the supply, blood ter and donate a pint of blood to
would have to be rationed, in those the Baruch School, Evening Ses
sion Blood Bank.
cases where it is granted.
The condition of the bank is
The chairman did indicate,
though, that 32 potential donors serious. In past semesters the bank
were turned away by the Red has always been able to handle
Cross for not being physically fit all requests for blood and still
on the night of the drive and it is maintain a slight surplus, but re
hoped that they will donate a pint quests from the bank have always
when they are better. Also, the totaled over 100 pints. This term,
weather may have been a factor with a total collection of only 88
for the poor turnout, and there is pints, if the requests run the same
a possibility that pledges will go as in previous years the bank will
to the Red Cross to donate to the be caught short.
Baruch School account.
In order to continue offering
The poor showing of the drive students this insurance coverage
has cast a slight shadow of doubt and to be able to continue this
on the future of the Blood Bank. vital service to the college, Mr.
The Red Cross usually requires Nacmias expressed the fervent
that an organization place 100 wish that students would realize
pints in the bank on the_ night of the severity of the situation and
collection; in view of the large take the tiine to help fill the gap.
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Meet Richard C. '64. As an undergraduate, Richard attained an A minus average while
No. 20
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attending college. His name was never absent from the Dean 's List. His popularity was
demonstrated by his being voted the "Big Man On Campus," and elected President of his
fraternity and Senior Class. Upon graduation , h e was given a coveted award for obtaining
JACQUELINE JASOUS
Editor-in-Chief
the highest grades in his specialization.
All who k n ew Richard atteste d to his ability, his accepted by th e college of his choice. Later though,
ARTHUR SLATER
poten tial, and his achie\'ement. To his teachers h e after adjusting to th e new college en\'iron ment,
Managing Editor
is an exemplification, to his peers - an inspiration, Richard soo n realizes that "th e Rac e '' he had fought
and to his parents - a ben e dictio n . Ho11- e \'er, be so extensi,-ely to ,,·in is not O\'er. I n fact, it is on!,·
Barbara Greller
Giuseppe Costantino
hind th e facad e of Richard's brilliant and distin just beginning !
Business Manager
Features Editor
guished accomplishme nts, one glaring fact remains
Cloaked in academi c anon,·mity at his huge :ind
Theresa Majewski
Burt Beagle
to b e t o l d : Richard C '6-1 is a failure.
imperso n al college, Richard begins to feel like an
Advertising Manager
Sports Editor
Like mill ions of his stud ent p e ers, Richard is IBI\I card programmed in a ,·ast comput e r. Although
Lewis Sturm
Frank Policastro
Yid i m to a spread i ng infection that i s most co n - a superior student , a member of th e acad e mic e lite,
Photography Editor
Club News Editor
tagious ;,t our best
a n d amo n g our best and a "winner" i n high school, Richard now b e 
comes a part of a compl e x college commun ity where
students. That i n fection
competition.
Larry Robins
Maurice Joseph
all are former ,,·i11n e rs and where som e must now
The
comp0titi1·e
atmosph
e re pre \'al e nt in
Circulation
Manager
Special Projects Editor
has produced a gen e ration of reconcile themseh·es to be "losers."
oul'
Joseph Edell
!\lax Seigel
grinds,
pan1mount conc e rn is the completio n
Richard then learns that he must not b e tempted
Faculty Advisor
Editor Emeritus
of a prcsc1·ibed course thr,t is deman ded by our col into disco,·ering his tal en ts and i n terests through
l e ge conscious culture.
extra-curricular acti,-ities b e cause he reasons. "the
REPORTER S : Renee Fischbach, George Lenkowitz, Sharon Mand els
To these "kno\\'ledge" seekers, the coll e ge exper t i me taken up h,· co-cunics m ight hinder my chanc
berg, Ira Stoller, Harold Sussman, David Feldheim, Burt Summer, Ala n i en ce is an obstacle rather than an opportunity ; a
e s of getti ng the highest grades.'' He also keeps an
N eubauer, Richard Gorman, Walter Sob el .
campus arena rather than a place of learn ing. In unp e rturbed ear to pleas from se\' e ral of his le ss
l ieu of succumbing to academic e xtinctio n , sunival successful fre shman compa nio n s who attempt to
COPY STAFF: Phyllis Kohen, Ros e Settanni , Lori Levine.
at college has, to a ,-ery large extent, becom e d e  solicit his assista n ce i n mastering a complicated
COLUMNISTS : Max Mark, Martin Burack, Alan Nelson.
p end e nt upo n th e student's inge nuity to beat the subj e ct. I n spite of incurring their indignation and
t
dissipating their frie ndship, Richard is cogni zant
Published weekly during the school term by the Publications Association of the e sting system, br conte mplatin g what his t e ach e rs'
Evening Session, Bernard M. Baruch School of Business and PublJc Administration, demands are an d th e n exploiting them. Th e col
that to h e lp these stud e nts would re sult in l n,,·er
The City College of New York. Address all communication to The Reporter, Box 9-D, l e giate goal then becomes "to ge t through coll eg e "
i ng his own position on th e class statistical distri
17 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10010, Room 420, Student Center. Office
hours 5 P.M. to 11 P.M., Monday through Friday. Telephone: GRamercy 3-7748.
rathe r tha n get th e most out of it.
bution cun· e .
Plagued with endless e xamination s by their in
Living on Benzedri n e tabl e ts to ke e p him awak e
structors, prodd e d on for highe r grade s by th e ir as h e "burns the midnight oil," Richard e xists from
paren ts, the "knowledge" se ek e r tiptoes discre etly one assignm e nt to the n ext, livi ng for th e lime the
through th e almighty syllabus, using tactics with exam i s ove r - only to start immediate l y on th e
a multitude of fin e ss e . Th e i n quisitive student mind n e xt one. "Th e pace," remarks Richard resignedly,
The controversial "publish o r perish" policy and how then becom e s limit e d in scope merely to the mater "does n 't let you stop a n d take a look at what you're
ial printed on a fi n al examin ation, using his rot e doi ng and \\�hy."
it affects students has been thoroughly examined and memorization in place of the ability to reason.
Richard then resorts to endless chicanery in order
analyzed by many major magazines and newspapers through Meanwhil e , i n the u n remitting odyss e y for The to pre pare himself for th e n ext stag e of competi
Grade, the more salien t qualiti e s of a college e du tion: Graduate School.
out the country.
cation - cre ativity, curiosity, and i n dividuality Carryi n g an additio n al cours e e ach semester, at
There is, however, another aspect of "publish or perish" have fallen by the waysid e .
th e "el e ve nth hour," Richard drops the subject that
Totally absorbed in outdistancing his student ad looks the most ominous. Duri ng summer vacation,
- its affect on faculty members. The New Republic (March
27) , in an article written by Norman S. Care, an instructor Yersaries, the "kno,vleclge" seeker remains impas without any curtailm e nt in the hectic pace, he at
t0nds su1n1ncr session classe::,, not because of :1 quest
in the DeparLment of Philosophy at Yale University, takes sh·ely within his own pri,·ate u ni,-crse, unatuncd for knowledge, but because he exclaims : "lnslruc
to the external world of reality, Alie n atio n from
the tenure question away from the world of the student and the "Great Society" and a covert desire for mean tors are said to b e com e more pliable with the rise
focuses on the consequences brought to faculty members. ingful commitment to i t, have become opposi n g in te rn perature ! "
poles to his compass. In orde r to contend with this
Richard do e s not object to the acquiring of knowl
Mr. Care distinguishes between the University that predicam ent, man y coll e ge te ach e rs have re sorte d to edg e , as lo n g as it can be conden s e d, categorized,
stresses research over effective teaching and the University the practice of giving extra-credit current events and u n d e rlined on an eight-by-ten-inch data sheet,
qu e stions on examinations in the hope of influen c or concealed surre ptitiously un d e r his shirt sl ee ve,
that tries to create a "celeb1ity image."
palm, facial tissue, stick of gum , or match-book
The former allows the j unior instructor to "work his ing th ei r grad e -minded stud ents to asce rtain th e in
CO\'er, duri n g an onerous e xaminatio n . How ever,
formation availabl e in th e daily newspaper.
way through the ranks" to professor, and he may someday
Later, when the ''knowledge" seeker assumes his wh e ther Richard us e s such study aids as "quiz re
achieve that eternal security - tenure. If he publishes occupational role i n soci e ty, h e ,vinds h e i s unable freshers," "studen t outlies," "revi ew books," or the
enough articles, becomes well-known in his field, and doesn't to solve th e compl e x, everyday work problems he aforem e ntion ed devices , th e objective in each cir
publicly disagree with his university's or department's encounters, with the simple, multiple choice answers cumstance re mains th e sam e : the camouflaging of
he has b e com e so proficie n t at handling,
knowl e dge in eve ry conceivable area - except his
policies, then this "lucky man" may easily reach his objec
It is, the refore, becoming increasingly apparent own brain.
tive.
that today's college student, in his endeavor to
Even used text books, rather than newer ones,
ove rcome the imposing hurdl e s that confront him, are purchas ed by Richard, not because of a lack of
In the latter case - establishment of the celebrity sys us e s only his test-taking "know-how" at the ex funds but solely for the reason that the important
tem - the chances of the junior men moving through the pense of searching for the "know-why" and th e and mwxtraneous subject matter has been p e nciled
in by the books ' previous stud e nt own e r. "Original"
ranks to a tenured post are often nil. Under this system "know-what-for.''
As Pulitz e r Prize winner and Harvard Professor writte n work, completed laboratory manuals, and
the department would probably choose to "bring in" a
Oscar Handlin observed so perceptive l y in The At e \'e n questions on future exams are acc e ssibl e to
celebrity from another school rather than promote from
lantic Monthly: "Th e se young p eopl e secure an ad Richard through any number of fraternity exam
within. As Mr. Care points out, "What the junior scholar mirable training in the te chniques of the corre ct fil e s or by the brib e ry of a willing accomplice.
cannot provide are precisely the attributes of a star."
answer . . . but they are rarely called upon . . . to
At last, after many ye ars of e mpty coffee cups
deal with situations in which the answe rs ar e not a nd full ash trays at thre e A.M., doz e ns of "pep
In both of these cases the students definitely lose out. known but must be discovered."
up" pills, subve rsion and trickery, aft e r acquiring
"Writing against the clock," continued Profe ssor the highest possibl e grades with a m i nimal o f ef
The "publish or perish" game motivates teachers, in some
cases, to disturb the balance of teaching and research - Handlin, "th e y must always put the cross in the fort and lastly, aft<'r ha\'i ng b ee n purged of his
thus the student suffers. The "celebrity game" motivates right box and round out the essay with an affirma origi n ality, his imag-ination, and his i nd e pe ndence,
tive conclusion. With what pain, if eve r at all, will tlw proc e ss of decept ion is complete : Richard C.
faculty to over-emphasize research so that they may leave they l e arn how to know what they do not know . . . 'G4 becom e s a coll e ge graduate.
the "big-name university" only to return later as a celebrity. how to be creativ e original think e rs ! B y th e time
th e y carry their d i plomas away, they will have
Once again the student is a loser.
Ttichard's case is 0110. C'xamplc o f t he many quasi
missed an e ducation - that e xpe ri e nce which, by
whose schol
We, as students, are very much aware of the advantages th e exposure o f one min,! to thinking- of others brilliant sLudcn\s in our coll eg· , ,s todav
astic,
achicn'mcnl has hP<'ll pr<'<'m pl<',i l,y llw exist
of faculty members keeping alJreast of new developments in creates not answers hut a lifetim e of questions."
i ng i Blcnsc compet i t i \'!, pressures i n rl idC'd on our
their fields. We are also aware that the more renowned a
youBg JHeopl<'. Tlwsc results :i re altrihulablc to a
In order to d iscern th e caus e s of th e phenomenon 1 1urn llf•1· of factors, in a va r i <'ly of student types.
teaching staff in any particular university, the higher the
se,-er:tl
for
moment,
a
go
let
hack
us
bed,
descr
,
One is the compulsiYe st udc n t who has been able
i
.
,
quality of students. It does not seem j ustifiable, however,
.
n
e
e
l o on(an ize his school\\'ork suc,·,•ssfulh- at tlw cost
to forfeit faculty freedom and student edu cation for the
�'.;,:l o� � \'1��:t;:� ll �:ih�� e� ;� l�i�! ��f1: 1�� ly 0xpPn�c of n ( ) l d c·Yr-lo p i l l l� o r hroa;l<' n i n g- a dor�
sake of t h e "university image."
While a tten, ling· hig··h school, Richard quickly llll) ! I L l:dcnl in :1rPas nt ! i c r t h an t ho�e mark0d "rc
learBS that he must acqui re o\'er a n i nety p0r c<:'nt qu i n•d'' in the rurriculllrn. �,inH• ''.-. ;uc<·P;.:; :-: ful'' slu
.
than n inctyfi,-e per C<'nt de> 1 1 t s n1ay h:1\·e eunni 1H.'.. l y 1n:1 x i n 1 i zcd lh0 i r an.•rag-c
i a\'crage and
. score heltrr
.
1
t
1
t1
1
n;Pnt,d al, i l i t ,· i n t ,, :rn u 1 1c·o 1 1 t , ·., l rd hullsr·,·p h <:'cause
e
3
p �: i��d
�,�ti.�:1 c� ;�'. ",1,';\�/,\ i,:;;'.";;; ,,�c';;'.;!�'� �: �11, ,,1
.\';; ��� o f ;1 l i rnillt> :-:s· :d1u n d : 1 nc<' o f rn( , t i\· i t io 1 1 : d d;·h·e. pl ant
e
S ri! 8
Apr. 23, May 1, May 15, May 29, June 4
run n i ng" for ad rn i 1 t ,i nc,• t o the pri' st i ,g c col leges.
<·d in llwm b,- " " ' " ' "'"'". ; " " pa r<•nts, w h i l e « l hcrs
p
Performances
Not onP to he• lh11·a rted, ltichard shre1\'<lly dr- m : 1 ;: rr·sort. lo un,·t 11 i(·;1l
:..;uch :1s �hPatin.L; .
cidrs to cl,,ct "snap courses" rallw r than enroll in
:\!:iny grad,•-gr-1 I n., J i , 1 1·,, I H:c«nl<, adrlirl0d to th�
THB AMERICAN
a
special
hnBors
prng
ram
that
,n,uld
ha\'c
h<'<·n
1·1
:- , • ,· 1 1 r1 · nnl \. when
i
r
l
l
Jl('l
ii
i
o
1
1
,-.;
\
\'t'f•p-..
:
1
:
1
k
,
".:
:
1
1
1
d
:1
n·
�
Apr. 80, May 8, May 21, June s, June 12
more i n :L<·r·orndancc 11·ith his acadcr;1ic ca pacity. th, ·,· 1-ll•rp a d i l ic:<· 1 1 t 1 1 1 i 11d l o 1 1 , . , �:ri 11 d :sl o11".· (Jllwrs
A l l hou,!11 accu111 l a t i n g_ · a n i ll(·t,·-t11·0 per cent a\'f·r :l !'(� s i m p l y ;t fraid o f ] j fp ; 1 1 1 d . f'oll.S!'<jlH'l ! l Jy, arC
FESTIVAL TH EATRE
agc in h igh school by his lower jun i o r year, l ti<-h fn n·Pd lo ron t i nuP i 11 tlH· r;l(''' i l l n rdf'r to cornpcnanl re-sorts to u n r l r • r,·,,n·r cheati ng on tests in the s ; d (: for t h h P i r ,,,.1.· 1 1
Stratford, ConnP-ctlcut
i n ;1d,·q11:H' i P.c.:. Lastly,
Apr. 24, May 7, May 14, May 22, May 28
hope of rn isi nr, his· :i ,·, · r:i:.:-1• \ 11.'o JJrrccn_tagc poi n t s . llH·n• :i rr- olh<·r
wh() (il d :1 i n li i i_i:- h �Tades
. . a rnr,·hcrn1cal rabbit I l l a per lH·l'au -...:r: t h r:y :1 r<: (·11dr 1\n·d w i t h a t n1 h· brilliant
L 1 k 0 a do�·. ch :is1. 11:.:Write or telephone
I
.
All Performe.ncea 8 :00 P.M
petual 111:tra(hon, ](�li :,nl s t rugglc•s on.
1 11 i nd 11r nwrely p().-..: _, , . �s : 1 1 1 ,·x,,,.,11 itJn:d JJ;,•111<11'\'
Finally, after )'l'ars of t 1, i l , pn'pping, a!ld polish
I fo\\'PYt'r , m:1ny o t h , · r st ud,·r1 t s who haYe · ;J nlv
in eo��i2��7�; ORCH $3.!50 MEZVBALC $2.75
i n_g , th<' mnnwnt n l t ruth aniYcs : R ichard has been
(C.on l i nucd on Par:e 7)
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Higher Education Needs and Desires of Students
Losing Its Purpose Stressed At NEA Conference
By DAVID FELDHEIM

By DAVID FELDHEIM

Higher Education is in danger of losing sight of its pur
pose. That is why the pressures upon it are so grave.
This alarm was issued to college administrators and
<leans at the second general meeting of the. NEA by Thomas
W. Braden. Mr. Braden is the·
president of the Board of Ed Jefferson never envisioned, the run
college degrees demanded for
ucation of the State of Califor for
the sake of finding a job or of com
nia and Editor Publisher of panies demanding college grad
the Daily Blade-Tribune.
uates for their sales forces, and

Citing an example of a univer
sity that was offering a BS de
gree wtih a major in mobile homes,
at the request and with the sup
port of the industry, Mr. Baden
remarked, "here we have an ex
ample of pressure becoming pur
pose. Here we have an institution
-0f higher learning which no longer
knows what it is for.
"I suppose that by offering a
major in mobile homes it is ful
filling a demand. Fulfilling a de
mand is a fine purpose for a
grocery store. But it is not the
purpose of higher education.
"Only when men and institutions
<io not know what they want, or
b.ave forgotten what their purpose
was, do pressures become danger
·ous," Mr. Logan declared, "for
where there is no purpose, pressure
takes its place. And institutions
which ought to help define the ends
and aims of life are themselves
defined by pressure."
The purpose of education in this
eountry should be as is found in
the writings of Thomas Jefferson,
to make self government work.
"The education that Thomas Jef
ferson thought 'essentially neces
san·' was that education which
wo1�ld give a student an under
standing of his world."
Stating his goal for education,
Mr. Braden listed some of the com
mon arguments against such goals.
Included were outside pressures

Faculty
Speaks Out:

also pressures from within that the
field has exploded.
The body of knowledge had over
run the boundaries of Jefferson's
time. "But if we grant these argu
ments, and admit these pressures,"
stated Mr. Braden, "there still re
mains the problem of purpose. Let
me remind you, the purpose of ed
ucation in a free society is to
make self-government work."
To achieve this end the men
and women who take part in this
process must share a common un
derstanding. If through pressures
they are no longer able to supply
this need then some other body
of knowledge will have to be
found that will enable men to
communicate with and understand
the world.
Mr. Braden also took issue with
the great diversity in courses now
offered to students at many col
leges. Taking an example from a
college that once offered one course
in French history and now offers
six different courses in six dif
ferent periods of French history,
he stated that, "this is a fine de
partment for a graduate student,
but it serves to bewilder and de
moralize an undergraduate who
can hardly be expected to under
stand the parts before he has be
come acquainted with the whole."
Calling attention to the present
(Continued on Page 5)

Of the 42 sectional meetings and case studies that were held during the NEA confer
ence, three hold special interest for students and student organizations. The first of the
three, held on Monday morning, represents a study by William H. Conley, entitled "What
are the Pressures On Higher Education from Students For Emancipation From Institutional
Controls - And Vice Versa. •

In his paper Mr. Conley, who is
the president of Sacred Heart Uni
versity, underlined some of the
problems on the current collegiate
scene that have led to the present
campus crisis.
The second paper delivered on
the subject was entitled "Pressure
on Students." In this presentation
by Merving B. Freedman of the
Office of the Dean of Undergrad
uate Education, Stanford Univer
sity, Mr. Freedman stated that,
"Pressures from students rather
than on students would seem to
be a more apposite concern these
days."
The third brief, "What Priority
Is to Be Given to Increasing Stu
dent Demands for Participation in
the Governance of the College?",
was submitted by E. G. William
son, Dean of Students and Pro
fessor of Psychology, University of
Minnesota. This report, a case
study on the problem, contained a
study of old Siwash College.
The implications from these dis
cussions were clear. With the re
cent waves of protest demonstra
tions for more freedom on the
campus a nationwide movement
seems to be in the making that
may disrupt campus life. In order
to stem this trend administrators
and deans will have to take some
form of action to comply with their
demands to stem the tide. The
causes for this eruption are many
and varied and will require far
reaching changes on the part of
the administration to accommodate
the students.
One of the main reasons for the

campus unrest is the growing trend
towards institutionalization, students become less students and
more just another member of vast
organizations. As stated by one of
the panelists, "Colleges and Universities are becoming more like
large General Motor Companies and
the Deans and Administrators
think like General Motor Executives. Why shouldn't the students
act like members of the United
Auto Workers Union?"
J; B. Silvers, Student Body President at Purdue University, repre-·
senting the student voice at the
Monday morning session, gave the
following view of. the situation,
"All the reasons for rebellion are
not negative. Students have an existentialist desire to determine
their own fate. They have a desire
to put their ideas into action. Students at a large university should
be concerned about its operation.
"Unrest is at times a result of
a university npt having sharply
enough defined goals. We have to
ask which pressures hamper the
education of a student, and which
pressures help learning. Strict campus regulations tend to eliminate
a sense of responsibility, and this
can lessen learning. In too many
instances student government is
just another activity."
As the discussion delved deeper
into the underlying causes that
have given rise to incidents such
as at Berkeley, Melvene D. Hardee, professor of higher education,
Florida State University, remarked
"There are almost as man y faceless punch cards among faculty
members at large universities as

there are anonymous students.
I think students want to be in
volved with important issues. How
many faculty meetings have given
time to the study of students,
especially on our large public uni
versity campuses? Higher educa
tion retooled itself to serve gov
ernment and business; it now needs
to re-tool itself again to students."
Using Siwash College as the gen
eral model, Mr. Williamson ex
plored the many problems he saw
as contributing to the present un
rest on the campus. Citing lack of
communication and understanding
as primary motives, he said, "there
is no clearly perceived channel or
apparatus available for students to
confer, consult, and present their
views about problems and com
plaints."
When, in the case study, it was
suggested that the president meet
with the students and that he
should allocate some time to direct
communication the attitude of the
president was portrayed with the
remark, "To the deans the presi
dent expressed initation and even
anger that he would be criticized
by students just when he was busy
travelling about the country solicit
ing funds to keep the college going.
He felt that it was an expression
of lack of confidence in him as a
leader, an affront to his authority
as president, and an indication of
ungratefulness on the part of the
students in whose behalf he was
working so diligently trying to
raise enough money to increase
facult y salaries."
In the discussion that followed
(Continued on Page 4)

Today's College Student
L. R. Trilling ob
tained his Master's
Degree in English in
°1924.
He has been
teaching at City Col
lege since 1923.
Due to space com
mitment THE REPOR
TER has used its ed
itorial prerogative to
paraphrase r a t h e r
than directly quote
Mr. Trilling.

Miss Fishbach: Are there any appreciable differ
ences in what students must read today in litera
ture courses as compared to when you were a stu
dent?
Mr. Trilling: Today there is a great stress in lit
erature courses on world literature, inflated in
terest in Russian literature. In my day I read
about all the Russian writers on my own, but this
wasn't required reading. It is well to know your
enemy but I'll be damned if I'll spend my life
studying Russian.
Miss Fischbach: Do you feel that the media of TV,
and radio hi:we influenced today's students more
acutely as to the problems of our world situation
and the problems inherent in their society?
Mr. Trilling: TV and radio influence superficially
- most discussions are uninformative. Panel
shows o·o in circles, moderators never seem to suc
ceed in° keeping panelists to _the poin� in discus
sion. The conclusion is mconclus1ve,
super
ficial and unsatisfying. Only rarely does one
hear an original point of view or an original idea.
Everyobdy is always talking about t1:e same su_b
j ect at the same time - one week 1t,s Juvenile

Delinquency the next it's Dope Addiction, then
perhaps Capital Punishment. Our waves are full
of discussion and also a lot of wind!
But they have done one good thing, it gives an
alert, interested child a chance to learn about
opera, symphony, good music. When I grew up
these things were hard to come by. Today most
studenti:; have heard of Leonard Bernstein and,
through him, have become acquainted with clas
sical musicians. Any child · can learn and profit
from Leonard Bernstein today.
Miss Fischbach: Would you please list some of the
advantages today's student has over the last
generation?
Mr. Trilling: 1. An earnest student can go as far
as he likes with scholarship aids, grants and loans.
When I went to college I had to sell electric light
bulbs to work my way through college.
2. In the sciences, the students have much more
lab equipment, more field work than they did
years ago. The Marine Biological Institute was
developed since the war. Many science students
do more direct investigations and field work than
they used to.
Background on His Views in Literature
Miss Fischbach: What is your feeling as a reader

on the new method or style of writing - illusion
- permitting the reader to assume or figure out
what the author is trying to say?
Mr. Trilling: All the masters of prose starting
with Somerset Maugham going back to Shake
speare, had the job of making their meaning clear
and did not leave it to the readers to dig out.
Unless the author is perverse or contrary
minded or seeking some publicity for some un
fitting, unbecoming method, he should not delib
erately obscure his method.
Miss Fischbach: What do you think of the prog
ressive method of education?
Mr. Trilling: Progress is good if it isn't blind ex-

periment. If it goes to absurd lengths it defeats
its own purpose. Sooner or later the students will
have to face life as it is.
I am not against experimentation - math teach
ers taught me many short cuts. Neither would I
condemn a writer for using new skills if they
help in his writing and are effective for his pur
poses.
Revolutionary methods in the teaching of math
and Latin are coming in. If they succeed in making
Latin alive and Math vital, they're useful. If not
they're no better than the cut-and-dried methods
we had when I was a student studying a whole
course in Horace or Cicero. The courses were dry
as dust and the mortality rate in a math class was
usually 90%.
Miss Fischbach: What do Y:QU consider to be the
author's biggest responsibility to his reader?
Mr. Trilling: To make the reason he is an author
clear, so that others know and may profit by it.
If others must spend a lifetime deciphering what
he is trying to say, he has defeated his own pur
pose. Anyone who writes for the select few de
serves what he gets when he doesn't get any
more readers. When a carpenter builds a table, it
must stand and serve a function. It is the same
with a writer.
Miss Fischbach: To know by heart is not to know,
it is to retain what we have given our memory
to keep. What we know rightly we dispose of,
without looking at the model, ·without turning
our eyes toward our book. What is your opinion on
learning by rote?
Mr. Trilling: Learning by rote isn't good. Memor
izing in literature is very good. It is a fine thing
to recall a great piece of work. Then the burden
of memorizing is forgotten and only the pleasure
of reciting remains. Some with illusion - some
thing learned may be applied at a future time.
(Continued on Page 6)
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The Pressures and Priorities of
Address presented at the Opening General Session of
the 20th National Conference on Higher Education, spon
sored by the Association for Higher Education, Chicago.
Sunday, March 7, 1965 by Mr. Leo Rosten.

'.\fr. L€o Rosten
I was struck by a feeling of inadequacy when I was
asked to address this elite group. My daughter said to me,
"Daddy, what can you tell college presidents and deans
that thev don't alreadv know ? " I took thought and re
member�d that I had �nee committed pedagogy, and that
there was plenty, and is plenty, that you can tell me, if
only by the way i n which you react to what I say. I also
remembered that for a vear and a half I worked at the
Rand Corporation, which· was then a hush-hush collection
of advanced figures working on problems of security, and
that I worked with some of the most brilliant mathemat
icians and physicists and electronicists and chemists in our
land, and I stil l remember the shock to m,· nervous sys
tem when it dawned upon m e that, with the rarest ex
ception, they could not pass an elementary examination in
economics or history or psychology or political theory or
social science or even philosophy, for they had never been
taught how to think about certain kinds of questions .
Should we impose a tariff and keep out cheap foreign
labor � Should we protect the American workman from
the exploiting, wicked business interests of Japan or Ger
many '? Do m i nimum wages really help those "-ho were

not blessed with too much brain or too much talent. and
who does not have too much motivation, and who become
disemployed when wages are legally and forcibly raised
to a level for which they cannot perform ?
What I want to do tonight is to ask you to confront
me "ith some of the most ob,-ious, axiomatic, apparently
self-evident propositions to which we are all beholden,
and which I suggest are simply not true. The history of
man"s politics is a shameful chronicle of violence and greed
and hate and vanity and foolish ambitions and vestigial
figures. The history of man's beliefs is an absurd story
of gratuity and superstition and infantile terrors and
magical beguilements. The history of man's ideas is a
story of incredible stupidity, relieved by the occasional
eruption of gifted or original or courageous m inds.
All through the history of our sad human race. intel
ligence has been besieged by ignorance, inquiring has
been hemmed in and harrased by fanaticism, and ideas
have been stifled, if not strangled, by dogmas. Even today.
I submit that it is impossible to spend twenty-four hours
on this planet without encountering a hundred examples
of folly, irrationality, lunacy, or self-deception. We all
see things as we are and not as they are. The human race
has an incredible capacity to hear what it wants to hear,
see what it wants to see, and find the date to support
what it i s already com m itted to. Nothing Nothing ter
dfies men so much as an idea that mav involve
restructuring their thought. We have the capacity to pro
ject to others that which does not exist in them, but in
us - best described, I think , by the woman at the cock
tail party who came up to her husband and said, "Darling,
don't you think you really ought to stop d1inking ? Your
face is already beginning to get blurred."
People react violently when someone asks them to re
structure their model of reality or truth. They feared and
hated Darwin because they thought, foolishly enough, that
he had robbed them of the idea of the uniqueness of the
human species and the wonder of the human soul. They
feared and hated Freud, whose determinism, whose ex
ploitation of the not conscious and the irrational seemed
to rob them of control of their own loftier motives. They
fear and they hate the cosmologists who today push our
puny solar system further and further out into a frighten
ing infinity, and further from something they can call
the center of the universe, if in fact there is such a thing
as the center. And over and over, as one reads history,
how can one help being impressed by Huxley's wonderful
aphorism, "It is the customary fate of a new idea to begin
as a heresy and to end as a superstition."
The contempt that practical men have for those who
are just theoreticians, for intellectuals, or eggheads, rests
on nothing more than either ignorance or envy, because
surely, the most practical thing in the world and the most
powerful thing i n the world i s an idea, and the one thing

th�t nn1 cannot sav. about curiosity is the thing people
alwm:s sav about i t - idle curiosity. That is absurd. The
one thing· curiosity cannot be is idle.
Do vou think that we. today, in the advanced, good so
ciet,· �f intelligent and learned people, and our gowrn
ment. haw shed the straightjackets of mythology ? Well.
if so. let me suggest some of the myths by which we Ih-e.
You m a y add to them . this list is far, far from complete.
Take the m,·th that crime does not pay. I think i t is
a fine moral i;1junction to tell the young, though I don't
think it is quite right to tell them they should not commit
e,-i! because it won't pay. The statement, i n any case. is ut
terh· sillv We onlv know about those crimes that didn"t
pay: vVe �;11,- know ·about those criminals who were caught.
and I think it is safe to say. on a statistical basis. on
the basis of our knowledge of our own dear ones, that
a good deal of crime remains undetected. and. in fact, has
p;id.
There is the m,·th. again current for the past thi1iy
years, that children should adjust to their group. When
rnv son was i n the third grade, I was called to the school
fo.r a report, and I was told about how he was doing, and
then the teacher, a good, honest girl with strong progres
sive orientation. sai d : "There is one little problem about
Philip_ I don't beliew he is making enough effort to
adjust to the group." I said, "Well, who is in the group ?''
She looked at me as though I were an atheist. I said, "No.
seriously, who is in the group ? " Well, Susie so-and-so.
Johnny so-and-so. I said, "Well, I know those kids. Why
don't they adjust to my son ? v\Th y does he have to adjust
to them ? "
The question i s simple enough. Is t h e group really worth
adjusting to ? Would you really sacrifice your self-esteem
for the cheap price of popularity ? Which leads to another
myth, that children should be liked by their peers and
should be popular. And if you want to be popular, I can
promise you the way to do it. Just ask people for ad,-ice.
You don't have to follow it - just ask. If you ask for
advice, people will say, "Now, there is a sound, sensible
n1an."
There is the myth that the mass media corrupt the
masses and debase their intelligence. I am prepared to
defend the proposition that in intelligence and insight and
taste, the mass media are superior to the masses. I think
the thing that is wrong with the mass media is the
masses. What kind of people support the junk that we
call junk ? What schools did they come from ? What
homes ? Johnny doesn't read because Johnny's pare>nts
don't read.
I t is m y sad conclusion that most people do not want
to he ele,·ated and do not want to he iin-olved C'xcept dur
i ng times of crisis, and I have not observed that wh<'n
Red Skelton is on the air as against Hamlet, that th<'
(Continued on Page 6)

Students Needs and Desires Stressed
(Continued from Page 3)
this report Dean Jamf's M. Lynch
J r. of G l assboro State Colleg0,
ga,·e thC' opinion that i t was the
role o f student c-ouncil to set up
the ])roper organization to afford
communication with the faculty.
According to Dean Lynch this was
the "first priority of student gov
ernment." The problem that is con
fronted hy many such organiza
tions, though, commented the Dean
is" that they do not seem to rep
resent the masses." In the absence
of this type of leadership others
came to represent these groups he
indicated.
Commenting on Dean Lynch's
Statements, John H. Russell, presi
dent, U.S. National Student Asso
ciation, added that part of the
problem of student governments
was their lack of rep,·esentation
of the intellectual elite. "Intellec
tual elite do not want responsibil
ity to administer junior proms and
this is the type of rPsponsibilities
that have hef'n given to Sturlent
Government."
Student Rdwls
In the discussion period there
was much talk about eonfronta
tion between the stu,l<'nt and fac
ulty which many c-omments made·
both pro and con. TlwrP s<'<'med to
be S0TllE, consf'nsus that e,·en if
the confrontations wnp to lwlp
�here would still remain a core of
students who would not l i st<>n.
Tracing the:> rise in student pro
tests, MerYin Fr<>edman i n his pa
pPr on studPnt J>rPs:-;urPs ga\·e th<·
following acco u n t , " O n,, facet of
.st udc-nt protc>st and d"n1011:--:t rnt i o n
is, of coursP. n·h<, J l io1 1s1 H':-- : s. S t u 
rlPn t :-; \\·ant i c :-; s c-on:-d 1·:1 i n t
authori t y and nlol ' (' : 1 1 1 t o11on1\·
is part i �n l a r l y t ni,• , , f t he· i,,ad,•r.,
nf s t i 1 dP11t rnn,·1·rn1·11t pf t h i :-; k i nd
HetH'll iousnr's.� :1 nd au t onom �- a 1·1,

by no means all that is inn,lved.
h;,wever.
To a considerable extent stud en ts
are demamlinp; of administrators,
and more partirnlarl y of facult y
members, that they join with stu
dents i n estahlishing the 'com
nrn n i ty of scholars' that one hears
so rnuc-h about and that one so
seldom sees. Students, I belieYe,
are trying to ref+tore somE' sense
of community to colleges and uni
versities, a sense of community
that has somehow been lost on
most college c-ampusPs s i nce world
war I I ."
"My reading of tlH' u prisi ngs at
the Uni,·crsitv of California at
Berkeley wou°id he along thesf'
lines. The students, I believe, were
not only protesting against political
restriction, but also against the
sense of isolation and estrangement
that penaded the campus. Thf'y
wanted an end to conditions that
separated stuclPnts from another
and that separat('d students from
faculty.
One of the greatest of the at
tract ions of a student protest
mo\'ement is that it i s an activity
in which man,· students ran sharf'.
And I think that one o f the rea
sons why a n1easure- of peacp now
prPvai ls o n th<' JlPrk!'ley campus
is that students feel a spnse of
solidarity with tlw faculty, or at
,
]c,ast Ja ,:ge elenwnts o f it.;
Ii <' tlwn dwelt on various othPr
prohkms fac ing students, as com
pa1inwntalization and spe!'ializa
t ion of knowlpd g-p and thf' iwgkct
of tlw g-raduat<' stu<!Pnt. In the f'n 
suing- d isc-ussion th" proh!Pm of
" publish o r J)Pt+.-d1 1 ,,·a� raisfl<l. thi!"-
drc•\\' thP following comnwnt from
;\I r. Fn•,•dman , "Tc·aclwrs, ('H·n if
t h,·,· ha,·, , ,i"t pnhl ish!'d m u s t hp re
ll'a1·dc•d for tlw ioh th,,,. . do in <·d ·
1 1 c:1 t ion o f t lH• i r :-: t u<kllt :-: . "
Ot h <·r connn P n t :-:. i nclu1h·d <lJl<· n n
t h(' ( \ l l l':-- l i o 1 1 n r 1 1if' colk_l!(· cnrn 
l ! l l l Tl i t y . " H o w c�u1 y o u t :llk ahnu1
'

restorinp; commun ity in a com
muter college � Shouldn't we find
another form of community ? ' '
W i l l i a m H. Conley, Presid<:>nt o[
SanPd Heart University, i n his
paper. saw the trend on the cam
pus as stemming from a com 
bination of factors . I ncluded are
such broad cons iderations as the
fact that we are Ii,·ing in a period
of change and the resultant in
stabilitv i t causes and the lack of
clear ;nderstanding- of goals. In
the more l i mited scope the prob
lems are more closely· related to
th e campus it.self .
The Anonymous Student
"The depersonalization of educa
tion in our large institutions must
be regarded as a major and under
l yi ng cause of unrest and pressure
on campus. The individual becomes
l ost in the crowd. The sheer big
nPss of manv uniYersities creates
an pm·ironmf' nt in which a student
is anonymous." PresidPnt Conley
continued, "the quality of the pro
cess of educating is frequently
frustrating. In short, there con
t i m1Ps to be poor tf'aching at ]past
in the lower division years on too
many campuses.
"Many of the persons who al'<'
d i recting the leaming acth-ities of
frPshmen and sophomores ar<' pri
mari l y interested in the comp l etion
o f tlwir own graduate work." List
i ng the ohjecth·es of ti,,, collPge,
lw rPmarked, "that thP primary
objPctiYe of a colleg-p is the intPI 
IPctual development of students
t h rnu g-h knowlcdg-f' in an PTwiron
ment wh ich contrihutf'S to th<'i r
con t i nuing total dP\·el opmenl."
I n the ensuing rl i scllssion co111n10nts :-nif'h as ·'�on1cho"·· son1f'
,,- h0n' our :-:t udr>nts must hp rPpn•
s,•nted to t h0 a d rn i n i , l ralion," " s t u 
d e n t � do n o t wish r,manci pat i on
h u t part ici pat ion,,:: and " t lw s t u 
d 0 n t ckpartmf'nl h a s failrd t lw
, t wJ,,nt."' WPre !wa rd .
0

From left to ri ght : Mr. Benson Snyder. Mr. J. Kerry Smith, Dr.
Logan Wilson.

Recent College Crises
(Cont inued from Page 1 )
the institution ( h<'rP again Berk0]py and St. John's play<'d a la rg<'
rn ] P ) how doPs an institution de
termine prioritif's in rPl at inn to n·
cni itment and r!'\0ntinn of fac u l t ,·
Dr. Gall a glwr Sp(•aks
SpeakPrs for tlw g-('nernl sc·s
sions i ncluded, M r. J po Rost-f' n ;
Thomas \'\'. BradPn, who spokp on
tlw topic " l'ressurf's on H i gh0r Ed
twation'" ; \Vhitn0y M . Young .Jr. "CiYil Rights -·· A Chall<'ng0 to
H i g-hPr Education'"; Logan \\'i lso11
- " O rdf'ring I nst i t utional l 'ri o r i 
t iPs," D r . Tknson I { . Sn,·df'r
" Il ow Do0s t lw J-:ducato,· l: nrl,-,
� t rr�.s .:\ l ig-n l l i :-:. l\·r:-:.on a l :ind P ro
fp:-;;-; i onal l 'riorit i<'S '.' " : Hng-1•r J ,
St(•\"f"n�-·"f-'r iorit i"� for 1 1if' .-\ rt .'-- '' :
;ind Dr. Tl1 1 ,, ) I < ; _ r; a ) h gh • · r
" High0r Ed11f'at i n n �f ,-· p.c..: i nt I \ , , .
Fu t u r0."
(1

Rounding out the program of
events were five infonnation ses
sions held on WPdn<>sday morning
to discuss such matters as, the
J<'pderal g-o,·prnmPnt and higher ed·
ucation Fedpral grants for grad
uatp facil i t i f's. staffing needs for
col10ges and u n iY<'rsitirs, stmlv of
fac-u l ty hPnefils olhPr than a�nui
t i P� nnd insuranr£", and f.omr- new·
,,, . ,1,.,-,. J opnw n t s in higher P<luca
t ion.
Thf' association for H i g-hPr Edu
cat i on sf'eks to assist coll!'gf' aml
u n i ,·<·r;-:; i t y <·d1wators in arh if'ving
t h 0 i r own prof0ssional g-oals and
t h,. ,·ari,•d nhjPct i ,·Ps of their in
, t i t 1 1 t ions . .-\ s a nation al foi·um and
a pri 1w i p a l fnc1 1 c for such <,ffort.s.
t h ,, A :-::-:(w i :11 ion i� dr•di1:1 t f'd to th<'
( ' J"<·a t i \·1· :vh a11<·r·m<·nt nf h i gh"r ed·
t1rati<1t1 :i.e.:: a nH·an� of rr-nlizin:.,r the
; , , , ,. 1 1 ,-,,1 , , a l . ac·st l«·tic. and ,nrial
1 ,, i t ,- n t i rt l i t i ,,-: <1[ al l JH·opl r, s.
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-,rid situation and the power of
•ss destruction that looms hem·i
over mankind, Mr. Braden said,
he task of renewing emphasis
-on the kind of education which
11 enable us to understand our
,rid assumes a certain quickness
responsibility.
··This is the unity of knowledge.
e knowledge that like it or not
, are together - all the people
this ship called earth. and un
,s we all learn to do a better job
running the ship we shall all
e together. There is no other way
t, around or thl'Ough.
·'It is not a matter of choosing
11ether or not we shall hold fast
our purpose. It is not a matter
deciding whether we wish our
·ople to understand their world.
is a matter of realizing that
cy must."
In closing, Mr. Braden issued a
allenge to the almost ZOOO De-ans
,d Administrators in the audi
ce, "It is up to you to provide
America that is steady, com·
·eous and calm. The steadiness
ust be an educated steadiness.
te courage must come from
,owledge. The calmness must
me from faith."
EDITOR'S NOTE: THE REPORTER
'.shes to thank David Feldheim
r representing this newspaper at
e annual convention of the Na
mal Conference on Higher Ed
ation, held March 7-10 in Chi
go, Hlinois. Mr. Feldheim is re
onsible for gathering and report
g the information printed here-

We would also like to express
:r appreciation for the coopera
,n and courtesies extended to
r_ Feldheim by the Association
r Higher Education.

Colleges Warned to Stay Clear of Community Affairs

Colleges and universities were cautioned recently against becoming "too enmeshed in the daily affairs of the com
munity at large" lest they neglect their primary obligation "to foster the best possible campus environment for learning."
The warning came from Logan Wilson, president of the American Council on Education, in an address delivered at
the NEA convention.

Noting that college faculty mem
bers and administrators are "like
ly to be drawn into a gamut of
peripheral service activities hav
ing to do with everything from
the local chamber of commerce to
th'.! most distant foreign country."
Dr. Wilson declared that if all
outside demands were met, "nobody
would be left on many campuses
except students and custodial
workers.
"Whether it be eliminating pov
erty, reducing unemployment, im
proving morals, or getting a man
on the moon, institutions of higher
education are being drawn into a
multitude of public concerns," he
said, warning that college and uni
versities can be overextended un
less they "set priorities of effort."
"Their real problem is how to
serve contemporary society without
becoming subservient to it," Dr.
Wilson declared. "If they become
mere knowledge factories geared
solely to increasing human produc
tivity and improving the standards
of material living, their time
honored commitment to the pursuit
of truth, the advancement of high
er learning, and the enrichment of
our cultural heritage may fall into
neglect.
"There is a danger in many
places," he said, "that the student,
and particularly the undergrad
uate student, may become the
'forgotten man' as our institutions
become increasingly involved in
such off-campus concerns as aiding

various levels of government with
political problems, meeting miscel
laneous demands for continuing
education, lending staff personnel
to the developing nations, and so
on."
Teaching, research, and public
service - in that order - should
be the priorities for most institu
tions of higher education, Dr. Wil
son stated, "with no institution
undertaking more than it can do
well." He added:

Benefit to Campuses
It seems to me that many cam
puses would benefit from more in
sistence on adequacy and less
rhetoric about excellence, more un
derpinning for basic programs and
less dissipation of resources in a
multitude of projects, more atten
tion to strengtihening the citadel
of higher learning and fewer sorties
into the countryside.
In order to meet the problem of
setting
institutional
priorities,
higher education urgently needs
"coherent, unified planning" and
"a more logical division of labor,"
Dr. Wilson maintained. "Higher
education has become too compli
cated ,too costly, and too important
in the national welfare for its
basic decisions to be made hap
hazardly," he declared.
For the public elementary and
secondary schools, Dr. Wilson en
dorsed James B. Conant's proposal
to use state governments as units
to form an "Interstate Commis
sion for Planning a Nationwide
Educational Policy." But for high
er education, because of the impor
tance of private institutions, he

Dr. Logan Wilson at the opening session of the NEA convention.
said it would "be more feasible to
work through a non-political ar
rangement."
In calling for a more logical
division of labor among institutions
of higher education Dr. Wilson de
cried what he called the "univer
sity syndrome" which finds liberal
arts colleges, technical institutes
and other kinds of higher learning
centers striving to be transformed
"into so-called universities in re
sponse to local and popular pres

per cent of the faculty accounts
for 90 per cent or more of all pub
lished research. My recommenda
tion would be that we reduce the
strain on the majority, trim the
output of needless publication, and
upgrade the quality of instruction
by a more realistic adjustment of
talents available."
The American Council on Educa
tion, which Dr. Wilson heads, is
the principal co-ordinating agency
for higher education in the United
sures.''
States. A \'Oluntary, non-govern
Contrary to the "publish or mental body, it has a membership
perish myth that is much talked of more than 1,300 colleges, uni
about of late, in all expect a few Yersities. and education organiza
leading institutions less t,han 10 tions.

Closing Address By b Dr. Buell Gallagher

Dr. Buell G. Gallagher

Address presented at the Closing General S_ession of
e 20th National Confel'ence on Higher Education, spon
i-ed bv the Association of Higher Education, Chicago,
·�nesday, Mru·ch, 1965, by Dr. Buell G. Gallagher.
It would be an offensive presumption on the part of the
' ;sing speaker if he were to assume that a?dition:11 facts
,d information could be introduced at this sesston. In
ead, I speak to one bf the dimension_s of_ �ontemporary
_
:fficulty "'hich, although it has been imphc_it 111 mo� t of
' c discussions and presentations, may possibly be hfted
, for attention without undue redundancy. I take my
"� from words spoken in discussion. Group seven on
11nday morning, outlined the de_siderat� as "me-ans,
ethods, and measures" for achievmg desired goals. To
,at list, I add one more: mood. Thus, to pi-essu_r� s and
;orities, I add pl'ocess, and particularly, the spmt, the
)stalt, of process.
Can heuristic controversv successfully contain the de
structive forces of the e�istic, or will the eristic pres
sures of our time reduce the campus to a brutal strug
gle for power?
believe it is not too late to ask this question, even
,i,ugh it may be later than we think. I believe t�at the
iadamental choice of mood ,nll largely determme the
'eans measures and methods fixing the process by which
;·essu�·es and pi;orities are identified and d� a� t with.
· In making my analysis, I shall make specific reference

to one university campus which has been widely in the
news since September; but I hope to escape the �empta
tion to be a Monday morning quarterback as use is made
of the Berkeley development to illustrate the argument.
Each of us, in the last six months, has breathed a fervent
prayer of thanks that ''it wasn't happening here," and
few of us -- certainly not the present speaker_ presume to
know what should have been done at Berkeley.
Controversy is of the essence of freedom. Freedom to
"think otherwise" and to say so, freedom to disagree, and
to defend that disagreement without let or hindrance, free
dom to inquire and to question, and freedom to act and
take the consequences of action - these are among the
inescapable requirements of academic life as we know it.
So thoroughly are college administrators aware of the
requirements of academic freedom that some of them put
it this way: "We have academic freedom at my college.
Therefore, I have to be very careful about whom I hire!"
A somewhat more faithful interpretation of academic
freedom is exhibited in a brief amicus prepared by a group
of professors at the Berkeley campus of the University
of California and submitted before Judge Crittenden in
behalf of 800 persons, both students and non-students,
whose trial pends, using these words:
"The very activity of education, for student and teacher
alike, is the free exercise of open minds. Whenever in
pursuit of knowledge speech is guarded and minds are
sealed, the educational dialogue deteriorates into mon
ologue, arguable hypotheses harden into dogma, and
the will to stimulate active inquiry yields to the demand
for passive acceptance."
Without using the terms, this statement distinguishes be
tween eristic and heuristic controversy.
The Concise Oxford Dictionary defines "eristic" (noun)
as "an arguer aiming at victory rather than truth." E1;stic
controversy uses data not as matei;al to be examined but
as selected weapons of disputation. To the eristic, per
sons cease to be individuals clothed in dignity; they be
come objects of personal attack and character assassina
tion, because, failing to win an argument, the eristic
arguer makes the opponent his target. In short, as the
Berkeley professors have put it in their defense of aca
demic freedom and of the arrested students, "the educa
tional dialogue deteriorates into monologue, arguable hy
potheses harden into dogma, and the will to stimulate
active inquiry yields to the demand for passive accept
ance." Aiming at victory rather than truth, eristic con
troversy destroys academic freedom.
Heuristic controversy, on the other hand, refers to
"methods of argumentation that assume or postulate what

remains to be proYen or that lead a person to find out
for -himself." Where the eristic aims at victory, the heur
istic aims at truth. Where the eristic is dogmatic, the
heuristic is tentative. Heuristic argument rests on mutual
respect of the contending parties, never substitutes per
sonal ridicule and vulgarities for frank statement of ex
amined truth, is indifferent to the winning or losing of
the argument, if only truth is served. Arrogance char
acterizes the eristic, while humility marks the heuristic.
As Huxley would have us sit down before truth as a little
child, so would the heuristic arguer follow truth wherever
it leads. Where the eristic strikes a pose, takes a position,
and arrogantly defends it against all comers, the heur
istic examined hypotheses, listenes attentively to opposing
views, and is quite undisturbed if the results of the dis
cussion bring him to a changed position. Heuristic con
troversy is the very essence of academic freedom.
The classical American notion of academic freedom,
both as to its spirit and as to its proper sphere, was well
stated by Mr. Justice Leonard Hand in his Spirit of
Liberty:
" . . . you may not carry a sword beneath a scholar's
gown, or lead flaming causes from a cloister . . . a
scholar who tries to combine these parts sells his birth
right for a mess of pottage .. _ when the final count is
made it will be found that the impairment of his powers
far outweighs any possible contribution to the causes he
has espoused. If he is fit to serve in his calling at all, it
is because he has learned not to serve any other, for
his singleness of mind quickly evaporates in the fire
of passions, however holy."
This, I repeat, is the classical conception of the spirit of
academic freedom and of its proper limitations. Let no
quipster quickly say that this only goes to prove that
,
academic freedom is "purely academic.. The notion that
academic freedom has been irrelevant because it has con
fined its relevance to the campus needs only to be ex
amined to be rejected.
But the classical notion of academic freedom has been
undergoing some reYision in recent decades, a process
which has been greatly accelerated with the onset of the
aggressive Civil Rights movement of the last ten years.
This new notion of academic freedom calls upon men to
come out of the iYory tower, to foresake the pose of
scholarly detachment, and to engage in the heat and
burden of daily strife.
1. \\Te 011ght not to a�snme that all wisdom is resid£'nt
with any segment of Academe.
If, at Berkeley, administrators erred in making arbi
trary chimges in de facto rules; if faculty members erred
(Continued on Page 6)
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professors are solemn; I suspect
o f thei:1 a r e laughrela�at17n nr dn-ering. A nd there is noth ing \\Tong
sion, and I wonder whether the conYersat1on rn the pool
rooms or beer parlors or bowlrng alleys o,· oYer gin rumm,'.
table was much better than it i s now. A t least, with tele
vision, maybe people talk less. They certain!,· find a way
of reducing anxiety,
If I were asked as a refugee from education, to list the
two greatest sho1�coming of the American educational sys
tem it would not be hard. First, why do we turn out so
few ' people who are capable of writing a coherent, logical,
effective paragraph i n their native tongue ? The !em! of
writing that comes out of the American high school or the
American grammar school, and, I must say, the Amer
ican college, fills me with the utmost dismay.
I think the second greatest deficiency in education is
the economic illiteracy of college graduates. I think i t is
true that most of the decisions that will have to be made
b y voters, and the decisions about whic� v?ting may ha,:e
the greatest impact or influence, may he m the economic
consequences of social or political legislation, not space
craft where the mandate is pretty clear, where you have
problems of budget. I think it is something for us to worry
about that so few graduates of American universities un
derstand how in fact their society operates; what the rela
tionships are as between resources, savings, investments,
capital ; what the so-called profit system in fact is.
And finally there is the myth which gives me the great
est pain, the myth that the purpose of life is happ_iness,
and that you ought to have fun, and that your children
ought to have fun. Where was it written that life is so
cheap ? Where was it written that life is, or should be,
or can ever be, free of conflict and effort and deprivation
and sacrifice ? If you want idiot happiness, take tran
quilizers, or p l ay for senility. I think _th�t in the �uma_n
being, anxiety is inevitable a:1d periodic cl�p_ress_10n �s
normal. I would dispute the samty of anyone hvmg m this
world who is not subject to periodic depression.
There was a time when men were permitted the dignity
of depression or suffering, when we were allowed moods,
when we were permitted to be preoccupied ; but under the
vulgarized diffusion of psychiatric insights, we are not
permitted to be depressed, because everyone rushes in to
offer help. You have to feel guilty about being- clep1·essed.
You can no long-er have a mood; it is a s)·mptom. You
can't even be ill. Oh, no. You are sick. And i f :,on ask for
help, you don't mean the ancient and noble t h i n .c: called
aid ; I thi n k you mean cure.
And so, this is my creed, which ma)· Like the curse off
all the myths so cherished by us, that I haye so heartless
ly clestroyccl. I think that toclay, m o re thane,·cr, free nwn
must realize that thev must oppose hysteria and ext 1·ern
isn1 an<l ClTOI', P\'f'll \�·hen e1To1· i s wl'appC'd i n p�ll 1·ioli�111
and is cnu11cialed h,· th0se "·e like; that \\'C rnusl lrno\\'
that it is impossible · for a society not to change, and that
we must always seek chang-e without Yiolence; that WC'
must try to unllerstand man by recog-nizing that m ost men

n1ent this 1norning o f the irr.penrli n �: n•sign;1ticins of Pres
ident I..:.err aPd �.\ ctin�· Ch�1nL'E'llt1 r JI0y ei -:S l)11 :1 t Berkeley.
The hun!an spirit is lll)t l'apable n f l i1nitlessly sust3ining
�he eristic attack. H�t\·i n !, 2· f1)l' n1any ye��rs l ed the .strugatt:1ck� from the ,,r�an i zed forces
tn resist the
,,·1)uld Jh)\,- appe�1r to h a-i;e bethe F:.11· R ight J
come a casualt\- of -,he effort to sustain the att.acks of
eristic e1nd i ,·,·e·sponsihle F:n· Out Left. ln California. as
in );'e,,· York. as in A.bb,una - i ndeed. whereYer men
of conscience and g-oocl w i11 :, n· confro n t ed by the organ
i zed efforts of contentious :md angr)· partisanship, the
heuristic effort is in gTan' dang·e1·. And within the groYes
o f A ca<len1e, this nH:> ans that nn 1na11 is saft• or secure.
It means the end of e1cadcmic fr,,ed"m and the beginning
of the Reign of l'nreason.
\\'hat is needed. instead of fanat icism in any form. is
a whole-souled dedication of f in d and ene1·gies to the
pursuit of tn1th throug·h the c,i n l i n u ing· di ::ilogue, in mu
tual respect .\\- e need lo,·alt,· to an en,\Yi ng· ideal, with
readiness to experin1e11t. tn chan�:e, to .� rnw. to <lisc:1rd,
t o i nno,·ate, to l isten :,s \\'ell as to spe,,k, and abn,-e all,
tn hold C<!ch the othei· in full respect as persons elothed
in dignit)· and ,rnrth )· of affection. The Berkeley FSJ\I
ha� called it a '"lo\·ing con1n1un ih·,·i h:1�ed 011 co1nrade·
ship and purpose.
·
If to some this is a difficult presc ription, let it be said
that no alternat i ,·e worth follm,·ing· pi·omises an easier
path - not now, and neYer. \Ve m us t at. least make the
effort. We owe this much to all the generations of future
students and teachers and cleans and presidents who, un
less \\·e now make the effort, will neYer haYe the chance
to "tread the pleasant walks of Academe," members of
a lo,·ing community of comradeship and purpose.

:aller : and that
lV?Yer n1ature at all - t he:,·
the rn<>ti,·r,tions of the child ,.n;
" ;·it la rc:e i n the man.
\Ye n1ust learn to n100t fa11atici:,;n-: '-'.-1th cour0g-e. and
i cle'.l.lism \\·ith c:reat care, fnr \\·e be skeptical o f ,\'!wt is
pron1ised, e,-en by Yi 1·tuous fft en. but has n()t been proYed.
\Ve must be strong: enoug·h to he k ind. and ,,·e must
know that life will alwm·s ha,·e unbearable stretches of
loneliness and uncertaint;· and pain, and that we ma,· as
well stop running around insisting that e,·eryone tr )· to
understand me, because \\·e can ne,·er be completely under
stood by anyone, no matter how much they may !o,·e us,
and we can ne,·er complete!,· understand anyone else. no
matter how much \\·e lo,·e them or ho,,- much we trY.
We must learn to rnocle1·ate our demands on othe;· peo
ple. We must learn to ha,·e the courage to liYe \\·ithou\
absolutes, to seek imaginati,·e escapes from the straight
jackets of conformit:,- - knowing, \\·ith Emerson, that
whosoever would be a man m ust be a nonconformist.
And, abo,·e all, we must realize that you can only mel'l
life i n a series of tentatiYe and i mpe1111anent approxima
tions, knowing that the finnl g-oals may ne,·er be reaclwcl,
that the last truths are perhaps unkno,,·able to us, and
that life holds nothing mo1·e pi·ecious than the sacred
process by which we sti·etch the mind and the heart.

Closing Re,narks

(Continued from Page 5)
i n presuming that they knew the student mind better than
did cleans; if campus guards and State Police found it
hard to understand non-violence which bit an officer on
the leg and bodily ejected him from the building - so,
also, did student judgement en in arrogating to itself the
prerogatives of the dictator.

The College Student

(Continued from Pag-e 6 )
Many people learn things t o show off, for that
purpose there isn't much value.
Miss Fischbach : Prof. Lavender in last week's
issue of The Reporter stated h e wished to com
bine English 1 and 2, and English 3 and 4 into
2 courses instead of the 4 we now have. What is
your feeling towards this '?
Mr. Trilling : I believe this is still a plan, and it
would incur the corresponding- increase in the
numbe1· of papers a student \Hites. I for one have
always maintained that quantity i s an indication
of one's achievement s and one's p i·ogTPss - the
increase i n the number of cl ass h o u rs. confrrence
h ou rs, and the number of cred i t s for t h e l'OUrse,
will inc1·ease t he J)l'esstn-e on t lie s t u d c n t a n d
leac l i e1· very much. I f i t p u t s t P,t<: l i n a n d student
u nder prolonged tensi on i t won' t bt' good . There
is much to b e said of learning i n a leisurely pace,
not having outside acti � ities and prol.Mms.

2. We cannot permit alien pressures and processes to
replace academic freedom.
Just as surely as we haYe defended academic freedom
from the onslaughts of McCarthy, the Ku Klux Klan, the
John Birch Society, the Neo-Nazis and Neo-Fascists, the
Stalinists, the Trotskyites, the Revisionists, and the Mao
ists - just as surely as we haYe not permitted any of
these or other extraneous forces of extremism to take
over the campus, so, too, we must be on guard against
the eristic "take-over" whe1 ·eyer it emerges. Lipset and
Seabury reflect on the Berkelev situation i n these words:
"The i;difference t o legal ity shO\rn by serious and dedi
cated students threatens the foundations of democratic
order." Extremism need not be attached t o an objection
able purpose in order to lw a de,;lrncti,·e force.

3. \Ve cannot perm i t pn•ssnrcs and prejudices to h <>
projected as personificat ion,. a l t ribntPd t o oppoiwnt s.
The o ldf'st t i·ick in i he e r i :--: t i(· IJ()o'.;: i:-: en10Uonal con
denrnation as a subsl i lu l c fot· i ntel l ectual analysis. An<l
the heuristic has no defern;e against i t. The shocking
treatment accorded to Dr. Cah·in Gross in New York
City is exceeded in irnportancr, only by the announce-
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A film based on the
turbulent life of
Sean O'Casey. No man
was more earthy, none
soared higher than he !
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"Come Share My Life" is not a casual
invi tation. for anyone who has heard . CO ME
-ww
Glenn sinG �nows \hat hi_s rerformances
GLENN
are an acc u rJte r d lec\1on of the ma_ n I
I
YARBROUGH
h e 1s. the lrfe he lives and the music 1
he loves. The 1 2 soncs he has selected I ----:�
for \hrs new lij_napronve album . have
special mcaninr, for him. They will for
you too. once you've heard "Love Come
A-Tricklrn' Down, " "No One to Talk My
Troubles To," "When Summer Ends"
and "The Warm and Gentle Girls."
You'll enjoy every minute of this music
t h a t m i rrors a man. �� ;:::-.",, ,..,,..,.�._,, ·'-
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The Competition Syndrome
(Continued from Page 2)

mediocre success on examinations are, nevel'thelcss,
also equipped with a fertile, imag·inative, and intrn
spective mind and a curious and uncorwentional at,
titude, They are the real "\\'inners!"
To their teachers and fellow students, these creat
ive students may appear as unconventional, offbeat,
1·ebellious, and sometimes crackpots. However, while
the other grade hipsters continue to use memoriza
tion, subversion, and circumvention, they are pen
sively at work conceptualizing original problems,
making inferences, and drawing conclusions - all
of which may very well terminate with a valuable
contribution to society.
As conformity is · encouraged and originality
smothered on the college campus, this selective
breed of student is rapidly becoming extinct.While
the competition phenomenon increases in its sever
ity, this creative and inquisitive student is led false
ly to believe that his grade-conscious peers are the

I

CLUB NEWS

ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
gifted individuals - not himself. The net effect is
tion will soon be on the floor of
a muffled self-confidence, a repressed imagination, The Accounting Society is pro CongJ"ess. All students are invited
and a tragic waste of talent in the creative mind, viding free tutoring in Accounting to attend.Refreshments will be
and a movkery of the educational process.
101, 102, 103, 203, and 210. All served.
Hillel Black in his book They Shall Kot Pass students are invited to seek help
HUB
aptly summarized this dilemma in our colleges that at the society's meeting Monday
HUB is holding a Discotheque
currently awaits a valid solution. " ... we have at at 10:00
P.M. in the
Marble Friday, April 9, at 8:00 P.M. in
tempted to put a halo on intellectual attainment by Lounge, Student Center.
Room 307, Student Center.All stu
turning it into a vast contest," wrote Mr. Black. The Tax Workshop of the So dents are welcome at the event.
"Prizes are offered primarily not to those who dis ciety meets at 8:30 P.M.in Room Refreshments will be served.
play originality of thought or past achievement in 410, Student Center.
Anyone interested in joining the
the arts and sciences, but to the grade-sluggers
and multiple-choice home-run kings whose scores AGORA HELLENIC SOCIETY HUB picnic to be held on, May 16,
sail over the walls of some mythical intellectual The Agora Hellenic Society is at Hempstead State Park, should
ball park. . . .The result is a perverted form of sponsoring an exhibit on Greek leave their name inRoom 302, Stu
intellectual competition where the emphasis is not Culture in the Oak Lounge, Stu dent Center.
on the acquisition of knowledge but on a deadly dent Center.
MARKETING SOCIETY
contest of grade-getting and test-taking, Instead of The exhibit will conclude on Fri
The Marketing Society and Pi
stimulating youngsters minds," concluded Mr.Black, day with a Dance from 8:00 to
Sigma Epsilon are presenting Mr.
"\ve are aggravating their ulcel's."
midnight, featuring the music of
Robert Probert of the Young and
Nick Daglis. All students are in
Rubicam Advertising Agency. Mr.
vited to the dance.A Greek travel
Probert will speak on "Marketing
movie will he shown Tuesday and
- It'sRole in Advertising,"Tues
Wednesday at 5:30 P.M.
day at 8:30
P.M. in the Oak
Lounge, Student Center.
CAMERA CLUB
The Camera Club meets every
NEWMAN CLUB
Wednesday at 10:00 P.lVI.inRoom The Newman Club meets this
402, Student Center.
This week the
Friday at 8:00 P.M. in the Oak
club will he looking at slides
Lounge.This week the club will
taken by members. If you would
conduct nominations for next
like to learn how to improve your
r
color slides bring a group of them term's officers.Ref eshments will
be served.
to the meeting.

:z :z
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FOLKWAYS

JAZZ

RIVERSIDE

CLASSICAL

DEUTSCHE
GRAMMOPHON

;
rli

I

.

LIST $5.98 ............$2.99
LIST
LIST

4.98 Mono 2.49
5.98 Stereo 2.99

LIST
LIST

5.98 Mono 2.99
6.98 Stereo 3.49

'

<

All major labels at
special discount prices

City College Store
Located in the Student Center
All unsold texts, not being used for next semester will be returned to the
publishers in the near future.
To insure having the book you need when you need it, may we suggest you
visit the COLLEGE STORE no later than April 5.

CHESS CLUB
The Chess Club meets every
Thursday at 8:30 P.M. in Room
411, Student Center.
The club is continuing its tourna
ment and is also providing free
lessons in how to play for be
ginners. If you have any interest
in chess you are welcome at the
meeting.Refreshments are served
every week.

PLAYRADS

Playrads meets every Monday at
9:30 P.M.in the Oak Lounge, Stu
dent Center.Tonight there will be
a social ,and business meeting.
On Friday the Playrads Work
shop meets at 7:45 P.M.in the 11th
floor cafeteria,
Main Building.
This term the workshop is study
ing acting techniques and body
movement.The group also plans
to do scenes from Broadway plays.
The
workshop is directed by the
DEMOCRATIC CLUB
The Democratic Club is holding faculty advisor, Mr.BenTermine.
a new members reception Wednes
SAM
day at 8:30 P.M.inRoom 407, Stu
The Society for the Advancement
dent Center.All students interested
of
Management
will meet Wednes
in any aspect of politics or gov
ernment are invited to attend. At day at 8:30 P.M. in Room 403,
Student
Center.
All students in
the reception the club will decide
how active they will be in the terested in management are in
vited
to
attend.
Refreshments
will
primaries and the National College
Democratic Convention to be held be served.
in New York City in the Fall.
STUDENT COUNCIL
Every evening from 6:00 to 8:00,
HEBREW SOCIETY
Student
Council sponsors a record
The Hebrew Society meets every
Thursday at 8:30 P.M. in Room program in Room 407, Student
Center.
Refreshments
are served.
407, Student Center.
This week the
Tuesday and Wednesday Council
club is sponsoring ,a debate con
cerning the proposed Federal Aid will sponsor a movie about Greece
to religious schools.The speakers at 5:30 P.M. in the Oak Lounge,
will beRabbi Goldberg of the Na Student Center.
Council is looking lur people
tional Society for Hebrew Day
Schools and Mr. H. Goldin of the who like to draw. If you're in
terested leave your name in the
American Jewish Congress.
The topic is of general interest Student Council office, Room 313,
at this time as the federal legisla- Student Center.

Os ALADIN
eaters would
rather foil
than switch
GR 5-3870-1
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Magnific e nts an d Rep orte r Baseb all Te am Open s
Victorio us In /n tra ,n ura ls Tougher Schedule Sat.
By VAL CLARK

Attempting to back up its first winning season since
1953, the City baseball t eam will be faced with its toughest
schedule ever. City will play 1 5 games, 10 of them in the
stronger Met Conference.
• ------- ----Last year City posted a 1 0-9 «>
reco1·d. In Conference play the Hunter and the annual trips to
Beavers were 6-8 and tied for Columbia and West Point.
fourth place with Hofstra. It was
The stronger schedule is com
the first time since 1953 - when plicated by the fact that City "·ill
City won the league championship play its first 11 games on the
- that the Beavel'S had managed road. Eight Conference games will
to make the first division.
be awav and only the final two
The drop of four games in the league ·games against Fordham
schedule is the result of the new and LIU will have the Be-m·ers
setup of the Met Conference. With playing home.
City's home field will again be
eight teams in the league last year
a double round robin was held giv- at Babe Ruth Field. 1 6 1st St. and
ing City 14 league games. This Jerome _.\.,·.e., one block north of
year the league has expanded to Yankee Stadium.
The schedule opens April 3 a t
11 teams with only a single roundrobin schedule.
Columbia. T w o d a n later City
\'isits Queens. The ieague schedul�
".'iew Additions to League
opens April 10 at St. John's, the
The addition of LIU, Seton Hall defending league champions. The
and Fairleigh-Dickinson makes the Redmen ha\'e won the title four
Met Conference one of the strong
est on the East Coast. Ll U has of the last fh-e years and are con
dominated the Knickerbocker Con sidered to have thei r finest club
ference for 10 years. Last year it this year.
won the title with an 8-1 mark
City Coach Sol Mishkin will haw
and was 2 1 -4 overall. Fairleigh a blend of veterans and sopho
Dickinson won the Collegiate Base
ball League title winning all six mores this year. He is optimistic
league games. O,·erall the Knights about City's chances.
were 1 1 -7. Seton Hall finished sec
BASEBALL SCHEDULE
ond in the Collegiate Conference.
Apr. 3
Columbia
Away
but went to the NCAA playoffs Apr.
5 Queens
Away
and won the District 2 champion Apr. JO •st. John's
Away
Apr. 12 •Hofstra
Away
ship. The Pirates were 25-5 a year Apr, 14 •NYU
Away
Apr. 20 •Jona
ago.
Away
Apr. 23 Army
Away
Rounding out the league sched Apr. 26 •Seton Hall
Away
28 •Fairleigh-Dickinson
Away
ule are St. John's, Fordham, Man Apr.
May 1 •Wagner
Away
hattan, Hofstra, Iona, NYU and May 4 "Manhattan
Away
Hunter
May
6
Home
Wagner. The non-league schedule May 10 Brooklyn
Home
consists of the three Municipal May 12 •Fordham
Home
May 15 *LIU
Home
Colleges - Brooklyn, Queens and •Met Conference game

last

year, while The Reporter
The Magnificent Seven picked up where it left off
picked up where if l eft off three years ago, Both teams have yet to lose a game in the annual Evening Session Intramural Basketball Tournament.
--- ------ ----Starting the fifth year of the • - - - - - - ·
touniament, the 'Sevens' routed the Beavers closed the margin to
the Pickups, 65-22, i n the opening two points, 33_31 . Cornelius Mcgame of a scheduled doubleheader Cants and James Tvnes led the
played March 19 in Hansen Hall. Beaver third quart;r attack by
It was the fifth consecutive intra- scoring 1 0 of t: i e team . 5 11 points.
mural win for the ' Sevens' who :VI c Cants accounted for six, while
were 4-0 last year in winning the Tynes pumped in four. A basket
championship. The Repor t er, re- by Danziger put The Reporter up
turning after a two-year absense by four, 35-3l at the start of the
from the tournament, outlasted the fourth quarter. A foul shot by
Beavers in the second game , 53-48, Schwartz and a twenty footer by
for its eighth straight intramural Danziger were offset by McCants
victory. The Report er had a 7 - 0 tip-in made it 38-33, The Reporter
1·ecord previously in capturing the b y fi,· e.
first two intramural championThe Beavers then outscored The
ships.
Reporter 8-3 to tie the score at
- H-all with two and a half minutes
Cohen, Rosen Star
left in the game. Schwartz then
.Jerry Cohen, last year's Most hit George Lenkowitz, who was
Valuable Player, and Elliot Rosen free under the basket, with a
each scored 20 points for the thread the needle pass for two
'Sevens' i n its devastating rout points. Danziger had a chance to
put The Reporter up by four, but
o,·er the Pickups. The Pickups were missed two foul shots; however, he
never in the game as they could scored on the rebound of his sec
only score eight points in the first ond missed shot. Now The Reporter
half to the 'Sevens' 36. Gene Gold was ahead b y four, 45-4 1 , with a
stein was the only man on the minute and a half left. Four points
Pickups who could put the bal l in by Hank Williams sandwiched be
the basket with any consistancy. tween fouls by Schwartz and Gene
Goldstein wound up with 18 of the Goldstein made it 47-45 i n favor
Pickups' 22 points. All six players of The Reporter with exactly one final score: Reporter 53, Beavers
on the 'Sevens' scored. Following minute remaining i n the game.
48.
Cohen's and Rosen's twenty points
Schwartz led The Reporter scor
Winley Scores Winner
were Roman Scharf 1 0, Steve
Swersie six, Jerry Manne five, and
Larry Taylor tied the game 47- ing with 16 points. Danziger fol
lowed
with 14, while Winley and
Alan Portnoy four.
47 with a rebound shot. With 45
The second game provided the seconds left Ronnie Winley scored Lenkowitz both scored eight. Mc
Cants
was
high for the game as
excitement and thrills of an old what proved to be the winning
fashion basketball game with the basket for The Reporter on a well as for the Beavers with 1 9.
Williams,
Tynes
and Taylor had
winning team pulling the game out jump shot from 20 feet out. With
i n the last seconds of play. In the 1 5 seconds left McCants had a twelve, nine and six, respectively.
first half The Reporter led the chance to tie the game for the
Beavers b y as much as ten points Beavers as he was fouled bv
with about three minutes to play. Schwartz in the act of shooting.
It finished the half leading by six, McCants could only manage the
26-20, thanks to the scoring of first shot. Danziger and Schwartz
.
.
esp1· te l· �J· \l nes an d I?-expenence, the City fencing team
Carl Danziger and Bob Schwartz. scored two foul shots each during
Alan Zuckerman, City's high ma a ed to fm sh s1_ th m the Intercollegiate Fencing As
Schwartz accounted for seven the last four seconds of the game
;1C
�
� �
as the Beavers tried one last scoring guard, has been selected sociat10n
points, while Danziger had six.
champ10nsh1ps held at Columbia University, March
By the end of the third quarter, chance to overcome its deficit. The for the All-Metropolitan and All
12
and
13.
Tri-State League second teams.
An injury to sabre man Joe,e------------
Zuckerman finished fourth in the
league in scoring averaging 19.4. Giovanniello cost City a chance squad with a 9-2 record. Bob Cher
City's Mike Pearl finished eleventh for third place. Giovanniello in nick had a 7-4 mark and Al Darion
curred an injured facial nerve and 4-1 . The foil squad won only 1 5
with a 1 2.4 average.
The first Tri-State team consist was removed to St . Luke's Hospi o f 33 bouts. George Weiner, who
ed of seniors Steve Nisenson, Hof tal . He had won two of three bouts missed most of the season with in
stra; Hank Pedro, Wagner; and at that point. His replacement was juries and hasn't regained top
By MARTY KARON
Steve Mallis, Adelphi and juniors sophomore Edward Lucia. Jr., son form, won six bouts. Sophomore
The Magnificent Seven and the Beavers won easy vic Albie Grant, LIU and Jack Cryan, of the Beave1 · coach. Lucia was Eglon Simons had a 7-4 mark.
outclassed and lost se,·en of his
tories in the second night of Intramural competition, last Rider.
The second team consisted of eight bouts.
Friday in Hansen Hall.
SM ITH NE\Y CAPTAIN
Columbia won the three weapon
sophomores Don Morales, Adelphi
The Magnificents scored the first 14 points of the game
Howard Smith, only pitcher in
and Barry Liebowitz, LIU ; junior championship with 71 points, al
City
College history to hurl a no
and coasted to a 51-30 triumph •
though
the
Lions
failed
to
finish
Dick Kuchen, Rider; senior John
Lany Taylor scored ten points DiMaggio. Wagner, and Zucker- f irst in any weapon. NYU took hit ball game, has been named cap
over the Carver Club. The
tain
of the baseball team
second
with
68,
Pennsylvania
third
in
the
third
period
to
give
the
1nan.
Beavers pulled away late in
Smith, a senior, majoring in ac
Nisenson easily won the league with 65, Navy fou1-th with 60 and
the first quarter to best the Beavers a 55-36 edge. The Pickups
posted a 4-2 won-lost
counting,
Princeton
fifth
with
59.
rall ied i n the early minutes of scoring t itle with a 31.0 avernge
Pickups, 77-49.
the fourth quarter to cut the deficit and also made the Small-College
City totaled 58 for sixth. The mark last season with a 2.40 ERA.
Jerry Manne opened the M agni lo 12. The Beavers then ran off All-American first team . Pedro Bea,·ers were second in epee, On April 21, he posted his no-hit
ficents' scoring with t\\·o short ten straight points to put the game was second with 23.:3 and Bill fourth in sabre and se,·enth in ter, against Hunter, striking out
jump shots. Jerry Cohen followed out of reach.
1 3,
()'Dowd of Bridgeport Lhird with foil.
with two more haskets ancl Roman
W i l liams wound up with 2ii 20.7.
Coach Edward Lucia S r. ack
Scharf added two free throws. El poi nts and Tynes 2-4. Taylo1· h ad
Other top ten scorers W<'re M o r nowledged that the fourth place
LACROSSE DEBUT
liot Rosen and Cohen followed with 15. Ed Willis and Harold Rhodes ales, DiMaggio, Kuchen. G rant. sabre finish was '' phenominal,"
City's la<'rosse [(>am opens its
easy baskets and the score was :Hlded seven and six, respectin•ly. Cryan and Mallis.
since the Beavers acluallv had onlv l VG5 season Satu rday hosting the
1 4-0 after just three minutes.
Leslie Wyche and .Julian Am
two men instead o f th1:ee. Aaro;1 Uni\'ersity of New Ham1mhire at
At the quarter the Magnificents k raut led the Pickups with 21 and
Marn1s a nd Frank Appice each Lewisoh n Stadium at 2 :00. Coal'h
led 17-2. The hal ftime margin w,;nt lG points, respccti\'!'.ly.
posted !J-� records to lead the George Baron's team has only five
lo i7-9 as Carver could not penc
In this Fridav's doubleheader.
learn .
senior� and is preclomi11a11th· · made
lrat<: the Magnifiec>nts' zone de the i'IIagnificent ·seven nH•ets Tlw
Stan Lefkowitz led the <']>CC up of sophomores
fense.
l{Pporlrr at G : :30. In tlw n i gh tcap
Rosen added ten points in the t lw Can·cr Cluh facrs lhc Pickups.
Charles " Ch icky "' :-,;pw1n,1 1 1 . C i ty i
fourth quai·tcr as th<e final margin
College';; ,, - 1 () freshman hackcourt I
"''!nt to 2 1 points. Ros,•n was h i gh
ace. ha� hf'en a,,·ard(�d t h P :-:econd
scorer with 1s poi nts , r ou ,· n10 r,·
I'
annual M ike Scha ff, , ,- M<'morial
tlrnn Cohen. M a 1111e h ad 1 1 poi nts.
Valerie Carter, City Coll<>gP's co- Award.
I. Ian Portnoy scored onlv one
111e former Wi n gate High School
p,,int, hut mi;dc h i s pn'sPn;,e felt Pd track star, has been s0lectPd
Educa�:;�f���:itution
Amerit::��;1,�iation
fur the U ni ted S l ates t rack and stud<'nt averaged 10 poi nts pt"
1 1 1 Hl,•r thP backboards.
fir·ld
t.,•am
wh
ich
wi
ll
\our
EuropP
game
for thP College's fresh man
DAY AND EVENING CLASSES
th
wi
Gan·,,,.
led
Lesl i e Wvche
lPam this y,'ar, with a iranw h i gh
Leading to LL.B. Degree
1 1 points with Jerry Guerrant add in April.
M i ss Carter. who ni ns for tlw of 1 7 . Tn addition, Xewman dis
ing eight. Caner played without
NEW TERMS COMMENCI;
anyone O\'f'I" 6-1) and were outsizPd P.-\ L. hPcnnws th,, fi rst femal,· playPd fine leaders h i p traits on
1"' Portno,·
- al G-4 and RosPn at track and fi,,]d pPrformer at tlw the cou rt.
FEBRUARY and SEPTEMBER
CoJ J ,,g,, lo con,p<'\f' in a forPig11
Tlw trophy. estahlislwd i n mem
r;:1.
Further information may be ol,t.nined
ThP BPavcrs ran o ff onp of th,• cou n \ ry . M eets will 1,., lwlrl i n Lon - n ry o f the llPan•rs' sophomorP
from the Office of the Director of Admissione,
h i ghest scores in tounuunc-nt l1is don, HPrl i n , anrl Soutlwn, F rancP. hackcourt ace who was ki llc<l earlv
:H i s s Carlr r was tlw 1 \H;.J \\'o- last yPar. is prrst•nted annual!;,
t o1·y in healing t he: Pickups. .Tanws
Tvn<'s and TTPnrv 'W i l l i ams hit for nH·n's nat io11al 220- and -1 -1 1l-yard to the outstan d i n g frPshman hy
Near Borough Hall
1 K poin ts in t f;p fi rst P"riod as <"iia n1pion, though shc has only the• \'arsitv t<'arn.
Telephone: MA 5 -2200
Th-like p;�arl rccrivcd the :::i.warrl
l11 p Jkav,•rs look a 20-'.l h•ad. 1 I h,•p11 �1 con11wt itiYc- n1 n1wr for o n l y
.._ ________ ,
last y�ar.
twn yea r�.
1,-,,.s :lS-2 1 a\ tl11• hal f

Fencers Place Sixth In IFA;

Zu cke rm a_n 1 E p ee Team Cap tur es S e con
d

A ll-Star Pick

v

Magnificents D efeat Carver;
B eavers Roll Over Pickups

Newman Wins
Schaffer Honor!

Carter To Eurone

1

BROOKLYN LAW SCHOOL
*

I

375 PEARL ST., BROOKLYN 1 , N. Y.

